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ABSTRACT
Economics of Carry-Over Forage Production, Increased
Grazing Season Length, and Increased Livestock
Production from Rangeland Fertilization
by
Dean L. Roberts, Jr., Master of Science
Utah State University, 1977
Major Professor: Dr. John P. Workman
Department: Range Science
This paper entails the economic and biological responses of both
rangeland grasses and livestock grazing rangeland grasses to nitrogen
fertilization.

Five sites received graduated rates of fertilizer in

previous studies.

Analysis showed all sites failed to exhibit a signif-

icant carry-over response to fertilization.

Determination of optimum

rate or optimum reapplication schedule was not possible due to residual
nitrogen present in the soil.

Spring application of fertilizer produced

the greatest returns from one site while the other site studied failed
to produce a profitable response from either spring or fall application.
Calf weight gains were shown to be curvilinear and resulted in the
production function:
Y = 13.99 + .2049N - .00087N 2
where Y is the total pounds of calf gain per acre and N is the pounds of
nitrogen applied per acre.

Economic analysis of costs and returns of

viii
both cow-calf operations and estimates of costs and returns from yearling
stockers operations indicated that neither operation was economically
feasible.

(85 pages)

INTRODUCTION
The current increased pressures applied to rangelands point to the
need for more intensive management practices.
Expanded use of fertilizers on range and other pasture appears
assured as research points the way and as demand for meat, wool,
and grazing capacity for both domestic livestock and big game
increases. The increased use of fertilizers is basic to the
trend from extensive to intensive management of forage resources.
(Vallentine, 1971, p. 327)
Fertilization provides a means to increase our rangeland production.
The objectives of this study include the determination of 1) the
optimum fertilizer reapplication schedule, 2) the most profitable season
of nutrient application, 3) the most profitable rate of nutrient app1ication including carry-over response, 4) the effect of carry-over
fertilizer on growth initiation, 5) livestock response to fertilized
forages, 6) effects of livestock response on costs and returns to ranching
operation under two management options, and 7) optimal level of fertilization in terms of livestock response.
Forage production functions are determined for small plots and
livestock production responses for fertilized pastures.

This allows

determination of economic possibility for fertilized forages.

Cost

and return analysis of the ranching operation will belp in the decisionmaking process for use of fertilization as a management tool.
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REVIEW OF LITERATURE
Increased rangeland productivity from the use of fertilization is
well documented.

In the Great Plains, RogIer and Lorenz (1957) fertilized

annually over a six-year period and averaged between 15 and 22 pounds of
forage per pound of nitrogen applied.

Also in the Great Plains, RogIer

(1972) reported the possible benefits from range fertilization to be
1) increased forage and livestock production and 2) increased palatability and the potential for better livestock distribution.
Increased competition from early annuals such as cheatgrass
(Bromus tectorum) was a problem discussed by Patterson and Youngman
(1960) and Kay and Evans (1965).

The early annuals utilized the soil

moisture before there was growth initiation in perennials which
eventually caused stand depletion.

Kay and Evans (1965) also noted

that grazing the fertilized grass further depleted the stand.
Fertilization of crested wheatgrass has been studied in Utah,
Wyoming, Washington, and Oregon.

In studies at Benmore and Eureka,

Utah, Cook (1965) noted a 65 percent increase in total digestible
nutrients from the application of nitrogen fertilizer.

In the same

study it was noted that phosphorus did not affect yield while 60 pounds
of nitrogen increased yield as much as 1125 pounds per acre the initial
year and 200 pounds per acre increase the second year due to carry-over
effect.
Positive effects in production were noted in the studies of
nitrogen fertilization of crested wheatgrass in Wyoming (Seamands and
Lang, 1960; Lang and Landers, 1968).

In Oregon, Sneva (1973a) reported
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that urea was 3 percent more effective than ammonium nitrate in
increasing the yield of crested wheatgrass.
Numerous studies (Sneva, Hyder, and Cooper, 1958; Hyder and Sneva,
1959, 1961, 1963; Sneva, 1973b) have been conducted in Oregon reporting
the forage responses to nitrogen application over" a number of years
and analyzing the morphological and physiological responses of crested
, wheatgrass.
Early growth and carbohydrates
Forage response to nitrogen fertilization is achieved primarily
in the early growth periods.

Approximately 8 pounds of additional

spring forage per acre resulted from each pound of nitrogen applied
as reported by Sneva (1973b).
Lorenz and RogIer (1973), noted that growth was initiated at the
same time in both fertilized and non-fertilized forage but production
of dry matter was substantially greater in the fertilized plants.

The

production level achieved on June 15 by the forage fertilized at the
rate of 40 pounds nitrogen per acre was not equaled by the untreated
plot until July 15.
Sneva (1970) reported spring yields o,f 16 additional pounds of
forage per pound of nitrogen on new stands of crested wheatgrass as
opposed to 8 additional pounds of forage per pound of nitrogen on old
stands.

Sneva (1970) reported that fall regrowth equal to 20 percent or

more of the total season's growth was needed to replenish depleted
carbohydrate reserves.

During 13 years of study, the unfertilized plots

failed to achieve 20 percent regrowth only twice while the fertilized
plots fell below this value five years and barely exceeded it in two
other years.

The lack of fall regrowth was thought to be due to the
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greater utilization of soil moisture by the fertilized forage during the
spring growing season.
The earlier growth caused by fertilization resulted in more rapid
depletion of soil moisture (Sneva and Hyder, 1965; Wight and Black,
1972) and greater mobilization of carbohydrates (Hyder and Sneva, 1961).
The dependence of intermediate wheatgrass on temperature and moisture
conditions caused growth initiation to occur at about the same time for
fertilized and unfertilized stands (Lavin, 1967).

Once growth had been

initiated, production was usually greater in fertilized plants (Sneva,
Hyder, and Cooper, 1958).
Studies by Hyder and Sneva (1963) indicated that fertilization
created a plant that was more susceptible to stress.

Fertilized plants

which were harvested two weeks later, in early May, did not suffer a
slowing of root growth.

The leaves of plants harvested in late April

had reached a height of 6 inches.
Hyder and Sneva (196l) noted that application of fertilizer after
late May did not accelerate the growth rate of crested wheatgrass.

The

plants had already reached their maximum photosynthetic surface, and the
physiological response of crested wheatgrass to fertilization occurs
before mid-May.
McCormick and Workman (1975) reported that nitrogen fertilization
produced adequate forage for grazing 4 to 19 days in advance of nonfertilized range.
Season of application
Sneva (1973) and Lavin (1967) noted that the season of application
should depend on 1) the time of fertilizer purchase, 2) storage opportunities and cost, and 3) seasonal workload.

Hull (1963) indicated that
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fall fertilization was no more effective than winter or spring.

Seamands

(197l) using ammonium nitrate and liquid urea reported a 10 percent
yield advantage in favor of spring application.

Workman and Quigley

(1974) noted that fall application of fertilizer proved to be more
profitable than spring application on both a mountain loam and semiwet meadow sites studied.
McCormick (1973) stated that the decisions concerning when to
fertilize would depend upon economic factors related to the costs of
fertilizer, storage, and labor demands for each operator.
Carry-over
A carry-over response to fertilizer application has been reported
(Hubbard and Mason, 1967; Mason and Miltimore, 1972; Read, 1968; Choriki,
1968; Sneva, Hyder, and Cooper, 1958) in several areas.

Bowns (1972)

indicated a carry-over response to application of two growing seasons
for production, three growing seasons for forage phosphorus content, and
one growing season for forage crude protein and gross energy content.
Seamands and Lang (1960) five years after fertilizer application
could still identify the heavy nitrogen applications by the dark green
color.

However, there was no

sign~ficant

hay production increase due

to carry-over response.
Sneva and Hyder (1965) noted that forage response to nitrogen
application was dependent upon 1) moisture of current year, 2) moisture
of preceding year, and 3) availability or carry-over of nitrogen in the
soil.

Fuller (1965) reported a slow build-up of available nitrogen

from continuous fertilizer applications.
A carry-over response to fertilization was reported by McCormick
(1973) if at least 10 inches of precipitation were received on the
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fertilized sites.

This study noted that the response of the forage

was significant even if there was no response the initial year of
fertilizer application.

Several of the sites studied by McCormick

received less than 10 inches of moisture the year of fertilizer
application.
An economic study of carry-over response was reported by Stauber,
Burt, and Linse (1975).

Nitrogen carry-over was estimated by forage

yield response without direct measurement of the nitrogen level in the
soil.

This study noted that the higher the application costs the lower

the frequency of optimum nitrogen application.
Workman and Quigley (1974) noted that if there is significant
carry-over response of the forage then fertilization could prove
profitable on some sites.
Animal response to fertilization
Fertilization resulted in improved livestock distribution (Hooper
et al., 1969) with three potential benefits:

1) increased production

on treated areas; 2) increased utilization on treated areas; and 3)
increased utilization of range surrounding the treated areas.
On fertilized annual range in California (Martin and Berry, 1970),
beef production increased from 60 to 170 pounds per acre by fertilization.
Over two years total extra beef per pound of nitrogen applied was
1.75 pounds from nitrogen alone, 2.75 pounds from nitrogen and sulfur,
and 2.54 pounds from nitrogen and phosphorus.
Research in Arizona (Ogden, Stroehlein, and Schmutz, 1967) reported
slightly higher gain per animal on fertilized pastures when grazed at
same stocking level as on non-fertilized pastures; however, when stocking
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level was increased to the carrying capacity of the fertilized pastures,
the gain per acre approximately doubled.
Dwyer and Schickendanz (1971) studied fertilization of rangeland
receiving at least 8 inches of precipitation annually.

They reported a

gain of 48.3 pounds of beef per acre on the fertilized pastures and 23
pounds per acre on the unfertilized pastures.

The winter gains of the

livestock showed no significant difference indicating there was no
advantage to wintering animals on nitrogen fertilized range.

During the

first year of the study, the animals on the fertilized pastures gained
significantly more than the animals on the non-fertilized pastures.
There was no significant difference in weight gains per animal during
the remaining years of the study.
Optimal reapplication schedule
In a study of pinyon-juniper control, the optimal time of reapplication when both costs and benefits were changing was determined to be
when the rate of change of benefits was equal to the rate of change for
costs (Jameson, 1971).

Jameson (1971) noted that if the costs of the

control method were fixed, older stands represented the optimal treatment
areas.

But if the cost of control increased as the stand matured, then

young stands represented the optimal treatment situation.
McCorkle and Caton (1962) stated that an improvement practice
should be repeated when the net value of the added yield from the
original improvement is less than the expected present net value from
retreatment of the improvement practice.
Cotner (1963) noted that the decision to make periodic investment
in resource improvement was principally the function of 1) the overall
physical and economic productivity of the land, 2) the speed at which
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the land was depleting, 3) the discount rate used, and 4) alternative
means of improving the land.

Optimizing replacement has also been

discussed by Burt (1963, 1965, 1971).
McCormick (1973) noted that the time to refertilize was determined
by comparing the net value of added yield from the initial fertilizer
application and the net value of the forage resulting from refertilization.

If the net return of the added yield was greater than the expected

yield from refertilization, then refertilization was delayed.

If refer-

tilization data were not available, then comparison would be made against
initial response remembering, however, that the response to refertilization would be less when carry-over response was still present.
Economics of rangeland fertilization
The basic production function for the analysis of rangeland fertilization was described by Heady and Pesek (1954).

The optimum rate of

nutrient application as identified by Heady and Pesek (1954) was the
rate at which the value of the marginal product (the dollar return
from the last unit of input) equaled the price per unit of nutrient.
The basic production function was utilized by Hooper (1969) in an
analysis of fertilization on California annual grasslands.
Pearson (1973) identified a profit function based upon forage
production, digestibility and utilization, animal weight and daily gain,
costs per animal day, and beef prices.
The current study was initiated by Quigley (1972) who analyzed
first-year production.

McCormick (1973) continued the study reporting

on carry-over production from fertilization and effects on spring growth
initiation.
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Workman and Quigley (1974) reported that range fertilization was
not economically feasible if harvested by grazing.

It could become

profitable, however, if there was a slight increase in AUM prices or a
small decrease in nitrogen price.
Nelson and Castle (1958) studied the profitability of fertilization
of mountain meadows in Oregon.

They determined that fertilization of

the meadows resulted in an increase of about 25 percent in beef production.

They also noted that if the price of beef

increased'~

relative

to other prices, then expansion of 30 to 35 percent could then be
profitable using higher application rates of nitrogen.
Pricing range forage
Quigley (1972) and McCormick (1973) considered three methods of
pricing range forage:

1) use of a bay price, excluding haying casts,

2) market price of grazing land per animal unit month (AUM) , and 3) the
amount of grazing fees and other non-fee costs avoided by using the
additional forage produced through fertilization to feed cattle normally
grazed on federal land.
Local supply and demand conditions for livestock forage were
identified by Nielsen (1972) as

be~ng

far more important in determining

prices than the quality of the forage produced.

McCormick (1973) stated

the costs of fertilization should be compared with the costs of purchasing
additional hay in the spring.
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METHODS OF PROCEDURE
Site description of small plot study
The White plot was established in an intermediate wheatgrass
(Agropyron intermedium) pasture west of Paradise, Utah, at an elevation
of 4800 feet (1454 meters).

The soil was a silt loam, and the site was

on a north-facing slope, receiving an average of 16 inches (40 centimeters) of precipitation, most of which occurred during the winter.

The

stand was very healthy, supporting a dense stand of intermediate wheatgrass with northern sweet broom (Hedysarum boreale) mixed in.
The Curlew plot was located within the Curlew National Grasslands,
approximately 8 miles (12.8 kilometers) north of Snowville, Utah, at an
elevation of 4000 feet (1212 meters).

The soil was a silt loam.

average annual precipitation was 11 inches (28 centimeters).

The

The stand

consisted totally of crested wheatgrass (Agropyron cristatum).

The stand

was vigorous with large, healthy bunches and approximately 60 percent
cover.

The site was on the bottom of the Curlew Valley.

Deep Creek

was approximately one quarter of a mile (.4 kilometers) east of the plot.
Two plots were established at the Benmore Experimental Range
approximately 4 miles (6.4 kilometers) south of Vernon, Utah.

The area

was generally level except where broken by shallow, intermittent stream
channels.

Plots were established in pastures number 11 and 22.

Pasture

number 11 was seeded to fairway wheatgrass (Agropyron cristatum), and
number 22 was composed of standard wheatgrass (Agropyron desertorum).
Both pastures had been heavily invaded by hig sagebrush (Artemesia
tridentata).

The stand in pasture number 22 contained a large percentage
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of bulbous bluegrass (Poa bulbosa), which bloomed early, then dried up.
The soils were predominately clay loams.

The site received approximately

13 inches (32.5 centimeters) of precipitation annually.

The site was at

an elevation of 5700 feet (1727 meters).
The Eureka plot was established on a crested wheatgrass seeding
about 10 miles southwest of Eureka, Utah.
juniper and pinyon pine and seeded.
health, with small vigorous bunches.
(Salsola kali) had invaded.

The area was chained free of

The grass appeared to be in good
Where disturbed, Russian thistle

The site was at an elevation of 6000 feet

(1818 meters) and received approximately 12 inches (30 centimeters) of
precipitation annually.

The soils were silt loams.

The Wah-Wah plot was located in the foothills near the southern
end of the Wah-Wah valley, 40 miles west of Milford, Utah.

The area

had been chained free of juniper and seeded to crested wheatgrass.
site was slightly rolling, with a vigorous stand of grass.

The

The soils at

the site were predominately sandy loams at an elevation of 6200 feet
(1879 meters).

The site received 12 inches (30 centimeters) of precip-

itation annually.
Site description of animal response study
Livestock was grazed on the Benmore Experimental Range.

Pastures

9 through 16 and the eastern one-half of pastures 5, 17, and 18 was
seeded to fairway wheatgrass (Agropyron cristatum) while the remainder of
the pastures was composed of standard wheatgrass (Agropyron desertorum).
The elevation of the pastures was approximately 5700 feet (1727 meters).
The area was generally level, broken by shallow, intermittent stream
channels.

All pastures had been heavily invaded by big sagebrush

(Artemesia tridentata) and to a lessor extent by rubber rabbitbrush
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(Chrysothamnus nauseosus).

The site received approximately 13 inches

(32.5 centimeters) of precipitation annually.

The soils were predomi-

nate1y clay 10ams.
Plot design description
Three different plot designs (Appendix A) were used in this study.
The White and Curlew plots were established in 1970 to study the effects
and interrelationships of nitrogen and phosphorus as added nutrients.
These plots constituted a randomized block factorial experimental design
with three replications of 36 different treatment combinations of six
levels of nitrogen and six levels of phosphorus for each of two seasons
(fall and spring) (Appendix A).

Ammonium nitrate (34 percent nitrogen)

and treble super phosphate (45 percent P20S) were the fertilizers used.
The Eureka and Wah-Wah plots were established in 1971 to analyze
the possible increased utilization by livestock of fertilized grasses.
Five rates of nitrogen and two levels of phosphorus were applied during
the spring and fall seasons on fenced and open areas (Appendix A).
Utilization cages were established within the grazed area.

Table 1.

Schedule of range fertilizations of small plots

Plot

Season

Year

Plot

Season

Year

White

Spring
Fall

1971
1970

Benmore 4ft22

Spring
Fall

1973
1972

Curlew

Spring
Fall

1971
1972

Eureka

Spring
Fall

1972
1971

Benmore fIll

Spring
Fall

1973
1972

Wah-Wah

Spring
Fall

1972
1971
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The Benmore plots were established in 1972 as a preliminary fertilizer study to analyze growth initiation on the Benmore Experimental
Range.

Six levels of nitrogen were applied in a randomized block design

which included three replications of six treatments for each of two
seasons (spring and fall) (Appendix A).
The application of fertilizer occurred during a four-year period
beginning in the fall of 1970 and ending in the spring of 1973 (Table 1).
.

-

.

Harvesting small plots
The plots were mowed during mid and late June at the early flowering
stage of development.

A three-foot buffer strip was removed from the

plot borders and around each treatment.

After the plants were mowed and

weighed, subsamples were oven dried for 24 hours at 60 degrees C to
determine moisture content, and all weights were then adjusted to dry
weight per acre.
Forage production response to fertilization was subjected to
mUltiple regression analysis.

Analysis of the final production models

occurred if all included variables showed T-test significance at the .10
level and had a coefficient of multiple determination (R2) greater than
.50.

None of the sites analyzed had sufficient carry-over response to

be statistically significant.

Therefore, the forage production in the

year of this study was not considered in either the determination of an
optimum fertilizer application rate or the optimum season of application.
-

.

Early growth response
To evaluate the carry-over response of grasses to nitrogen application during the early growth period, weekly recordings of plant height
of initial production were taken during the spring of 1974.

Recordings
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began when forage growth became apparent.

Measurements began on the

Eureka, Wah-Wah, and Benmore plots on March 24, 1974, and at Curlew and
White plots on April 15, 1974.

The Eureka and Wah-Wah sites were

fertilized in 1972, Benmore and the Curlew fall sites in 1973, and the.
Curlew spring and White sites in 1971.

Recordings continued through

May, 1974, with the final measurements in June, 1974, prior to clipping.
Six inches of height and leaf stage four were defined as "range
readiness" to evaluate the early growth response to nitrogen fertilizer
(Sharp, 1970; Quigley, 1972; Hyder and Sneva, 1961) in the first, second,
and third years after initial application.
Linear regression analysis was made on each date to determine the
significance of variation between the fertilized and non-fertilized
treatments following the methods of McCormick and Workman (1975).
Optimization of fertilizer reapplication
The optimum time to reapply fertilizer was arrived at by comparing
the estimated net returns to reapplication of fertilizer with the net
returns to carry-over.

With none of the plots showing a significant

carry-over production in 1974 (the year of carry-over is shown in
Table 2), calculation of the optimum reapplication schedule was

redu~ed

to discounting all significant first and second-year carry-over production back to the year of the initial application and determining an
optimum level of fertilization based upon the aggregate production
function and the relative prices of nitrogen and forage.

It was then

possible to compare the net returns from reapplication with the net
returns from carry-over.
As an example, if the returns from the second-year carry-over
totaled $21.30 per acre and the expected returns from referti1ization
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totaled $20.95 per acre, then refertilization would be deferred.

If,

however, the returns from carry-over totaled $20.25 per acre and the
returns from referti1ization were $20.95 per acre, then the decision
would be to reapply fertilizer at the calculated optimum rate.
Optimization of carry-over production
Utilizing the initial production function, Y

=a

+ bN - cN 2 ,

analysis of carry-over production was executed by discounting each year's
residual response (Baum, Heady, and Blackmore, 1956).

This resulted in

the accumulated production function:

Y= a

+ b N - c N2 + (a + b N - c N2 )(1 + i)-l +

11122
(a

n

2

• • •

+ b N - c N2 )(1 + i)-(n - 1)
n

n

The optimum (most profitable) level of fertilization was determined by equating the sum of the discounted marginal products to the
ratio of the price of the nitrogen to the price of the forage.

The

formula used to determine the optimum level was:
l~Pl + (MPP )(1 + i)-l + (MPP )(1 + i)-2 +
2
3

(MPP )(1 +'i)-(n - 1)
n

= P IP

N Y

where i was the interest rate selected for use in the discounting process,
P

N

was equal to the price per pound of nitrogen and P was equal to the
y

price of forage per pound.
Optimization of

sea~on

of application

Determination of the optimum season of fertilizer application was
calculated by comparing net return at the optimum level of fertilization
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with net return in the absence of fertilizer.

After the increased net

return to both spring and fall fertilization was calculated, it was then
possible to compare spring fertilizer application against fall fertilizer
application.

The season showing the greatest increase was the optimum

season of application for that site.
Animal response study description
The animal response study was begun in the fall of 1973.

Four

levels of nitrogen were applied to 100-acre pastures in a randomized
block design which included three replications.

The application of

fertilizer occurred in the fall of 1973.
To determine animal response to rangeland fertilization, cow-calf
pairs were randomly selected to be placed upon the pastures at the time
the pastures showed "range readiness."
an average plant height. of 6 inches.

t1Range readiness" is defined as
The carrying capacity of the

pastures was determined using small plot production data for first-year
fertilizer application on crested wheatgrass obtained by Quigley (1972).
The pastures receiving no fertilizer had 10 cow-calf pairs, the 25
pounds nitrogen per acre treatment had 11 pairs, the 50 pounds nitrogen
per acre treatment had 14 pairs, and the 100 pounds nitrogen per acre
treatment had 16 cow-calf pairs.
Before-being placed in the pasture, the cow-calf pairs were
corralled overnight without feed or water and weighed the following
morning.

The cow-calf pairs remained in the pastures until a utilization

level of 65 percent was achieved or until it was time to be taken to the
summer range as determined by Forest Service personnel, at which time,
utilization was measured.

The cow-calf pairs were placed on the pastures

on May 1 for the spring grazing period and were taken to the summer range
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on June 20.

The fall grazing period started on September 2 and lasted

until November 1.
When the cow-calf pairs were removed from the pastures, they were
again corralled overnight and weighed the following morning.

The same

procedure was used for the fall grazing.
The cows and calves used in the experiment were identified by
numbered ear tags.

If the pair had grazed a pasture receiving 25 pounds

of nitrogen per acre in the spring, in the fall the pair was placed on a
pasture that had received the same level of fertilization.
At the end of the fall grazing season, the total pounds of calf
gain per acre while grazing the spring and fall fertilized pastures were
combined and analyzed using multiple regression analysis.

Production

models were accepted and utilized if they showed T-test significance of
all included variables at the .10 level and had a coefficient of multiple
determination (R2) greater than .50.

The resultant predictive equation

took the following form:
Y

=a +

bN - cN 2

where Y was the total pounds of calf gain produced per acre and N was
the pounds of nitrogen per acre

ap~lied.

Calculation of year-long costs and
returns to rangeland fertilization
To determine the profitability of rangeland fertilization, it was
necessary to determine costs and returns both before and after fertilization.

A questionnaire (Appendix B) was distributed to the ranchers

cooperating in the experiment in September, 1973, from which the profitability of the cooperators' ranching operations could be calculated.
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The same questionnaire was given to the cooperators in February, 1975"
after they had been able to assess their livestock feed requirements
for the remainder of the winter and anticipate any changes in feed
required to carry their livestock through the winter •
. The added costs due to fertilization (application costs, cost of
nitrogen, increased interest on investment in livestock, and increased
operating costs due to increase in size of breeding herd) were added to
the base costs of the ranchers and then compared to the additional
revenue obtained from the additional pounds of gain produced by the
fertilization ..
Calculation of the additional costs involved for each additional
pound of beef produced was determined in the following manner.

The

cost at 0 pounds of nitrogen per acre was subtracted from the cost at
the different levels of fertilization.

The additional cost was then

divided by the additional pounds of saleable beef produced at the
different levels of fertilization.

The answer identified how much

additional cost for that specific input was needed to produce the
additional pound of saleable beef.
To determine the profitability of buying yearling steers to
utilize the additional forage, it was necessary to determine amount of
energy needed to produce the additional gain on the cows and calves and
convert this figure to pounds of gain on yearling steers.

From

research done by Cook (1970), it was possible to estimate the possible
weight gain of steers from the known weight gain of the cow-calf pairs.
Determination of steer profitability was the same as with the cows and
calves.
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RESULTS AND DISCUSSIONS
This thesis is the third phase of a four-year study conducted
during 1971 through 1974 inclusive.

Quigley (1972) analyzed the 1971

initial production responses for the six original small plots and
determined the optimum fertilization levels.

McCormick (1973) analyzed

the first and second-year carry-over production from the 1971 and 1972
applications, the early growth response to initial fertilizer application,
and initial forage production response on the Curlew National Grassland
and Benmore sites.

Revised optimum levels of fertilization were calcu-

lated using the new combined production functions on those sites showing
carry-over production.

This thesis will include the 1971 initial pro-

duction on the White and Curlew spring sites in discussing carry-over
production.
Four aspects of fertilization response will be analyzed in this
study:

1) carry-over production response including determination of

revised optimum level, optimum season of application, and optimum
reapplication schedule, 2) carry-over early growth response, 3) livestock
response to fertilized forage, and 4) comparison of two livestock
management alternatives to utilize the increased forage production due
to rangeland fertilization.
Fertilization decision
The decision of whether or not to fertilize is made up of three
steps (McCormick, 1973):

1) the determination of the production

function for a site or area, 2) analysis of the function with respect
to the ratio of the current price per pound of nitrogen to the current
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price per pound of forage to calculate the optimum (most profitable)
rate of application and to determine if fertilization is feasible,
3) the determination of the most profitable season of application.
Carry-over production response
Important in the consideration of fertilization as a rangeland
improvement practice is any first, second, or third-year carry-over
production response from the initial nutrient application.

My study

measured first-year carry-over response on the Curlew (fall application),
Benmore South (spring and fall applications), and Benmore North (spring
and fall applications).

Second-year response was measured on the

Eureka (spring and fall applications), and Wah-Wah (spring and fall
applications).

Third-year carry-over response was measured on the

Curlew (spring application) and White (spring and fall applications)
sites.

Previous responses to fertilizer application were measured

by Quigley (1971) and McCormick (1973).

The measured responses for

each site and season of application are shown in Table 2.

None of the

sites measured in the year of this study (1974) exhibited a significant
carry-over response.

McCormick (1973) observed that precipitation in

excess of 10 inches annually was needed to ·result in a significant
forage response.

Of the five sites observed only one site received more

than 10 inches of precipitation.
of precipitation.

The Eureka site received 12.76 inches

The Wah-Wah site received only 4.14 inches, and the

Benmore site received 8.07 inches of precipitation.

Precipitation data

for the Curlew plot were not available due to incomplete monthly precipitation data.

Even though significant production response did not occur,

it was possible to visually detect differences between the levels of
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Table 2.

Carry-over production function for 1974 and previous years
(functions shown are significant at 90 percent probability
level)

Plot and
season of
application

Response
measured
by

Number of
years after
application

Estimated
production
function

Curlew (fall)

McCormick

Initial year
(1973)
First year
(1974)
Initial year
(1971)
First year
(1972)
Second year
(1973)
Third year
(1974)
Initial year
(1973)
First year
(1974)
Initial year
(1973)
First year
(1974)
Initial year
(1973)
First year
(1974)
Initial year
(1973)
First year
(1974)
Initial year
(1971)
First year
(1972)
Second year
(1973)
Third year
(1974)
Initial year
(1971)
First year
(1972)
Second year
(1973)
Third year
(1974)

Y=544+14.94N-.0399N 2

Roberts
Curlew (spring)

Quigley
McCormick
McCormick
Roberts

Benmore South
(£all)

McCormick
Roberts

Benmore South
(spring)

McCormick
Roberts

Benmore North
(£all)

McCormick
Roberts

Benmore North
(spring)

McCormick
Roberts

White (spring)

Quigley
McCormick
McCormick
Roberts

White (fall)

Quigley
McCormick
McCormick
Roberts

.83

Not significant
Y=1268+l7.42N-.0623N 2

.56

Not significant
Y=489+3.79N

.69

Not significant
Y=28S+l3.72N-.0754N 2

.69

Not significant
Y=472+l7.7lN-.1046N 2

.65

Not significant
Not significant
Not significant
Y=365+13.62N-.0690N 2

.66

Not significant
Y=1897+29.88N-.0463N 2

.81

Y=1822+7.33N

.70

Not significant
Not significant
Y=25lS+26.46N-.0392N 2

.73

Y=2516+6.05N

.67

Not significant
Not significant
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Table 2.

Continued

Plot and
season of
application

Response
measured
by

Number of
years after
application

Estimated
production
function

Eureka (spring)

McCormick

Initial year
(1972)
First year
(1973)
Second year
(1974)
Initial year
(1972)
First year
(1973)
Second year
(1974)
Initial year
(1972)
First year
(1973)
Second year
(1974)
Initial year
(1972)
First year
(1973)
Second year
(1974)

Not significant

McCormick
Roberts
Eureka (fall)

McCormick
McCormick
Roberts

Wah-Wah (spring)

McCormick
McCormick
Roberts

Wah-Wah (fall)

McCormick
McCormick
Roberts

nitrogen application.

R2

Y=744+10.66N

.74

Not measured
Not significant
Y=670+7.19N

.. 91

Not measured
Not significant
Y=605+12 . 89N

.72

Not significant
Not significant
Y=630+ .. 1776N

.. 94

Not significant

The higher rates of fertilization produced

forage with wider leaf blades and a darker green color.
Measurement of the Eureka plot was not possible due to circumstances
not anticipated in this study.

Livestock grazing in the pasture con-

taining the plot got over the fence surrounding "the enclosure and
grazed off the fertilized portion.

It is interesting to note that the

cows grazed the fertilized forage much heavier than the non-fertilized
forage.
Early growth

r~spon~e

due to carry-over.

Early growth of crested

wheatgrass is strongly stimulated by nitrogen fertilization.

A study
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by McCormick and Workman (1975) noted that the difference in time of
range readiness (plant height of 6 inches) at the Curlew and Benmore
plots was statistically significant at all rates of fertilization as
compared to the non-fertilized forage during the initial year of application.

McCormick (1973) did note insignificant response to fertil-

ization for initial applications on the Benmore North fall application
and both spring and fall applications at the Eureka and Wah-Wah sites
and carry-over response for both spring and fall application on the
White site.
My study measured early growth response which included analysis of
first, second, and third-year carry-over response.

All sites failed to

show significant response at all levels of fertilization.
At the Wah-Wah and Benmore plots the failure to respond may have
been due in part to lack of sufficient moisture present in the soil.
Wah-Wah had received a total of 3.08 inches of precipitation from
October 1, 1973, to April 1, 1974, and no moisture was recorded during
the months of April, May, and June.

Benmore had received from October 1,

1973, to April 1, 1974, a total of 6.18 inches of precipitation and an
additional .86 inches during the months of April, May, and June, with
.72 inches of that in the month of "April.
The Eureka, Curlew, and White plots had received sufficient moisture
both prior to growth initiation and during the early growth stages that
moisture should not have been a limiting factor.

Although statistically

insignificant as defined in the study, casual observation did reveal
early growth response to nitrogen in terms of darker green color and
larger leaf blades of fertilized plants.
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Optimization of fertilizer reapplication schedule.

Determination

of when to refertilize is made by comparing the net value of carry-over
production and the net value of forage resulting from refertilization.
If the net return from carry-over production is greater than the net
return from refertilization, reapplication should be delayed.

When

production figures for refertilized forage (which may be confounded by
carry-over) are not available, carry-over must be compared to initial
production.

However, it must be recognized that due to carry-over

response, refertilization will provide less net response than results
from initial application.
None of the sites observed during the 1974 growing season showed a
significant carry-over production response to fertilization.

Determi-

nation of an optimum fertilizer reapplication schedule is, therefore,
reduced to a problem of discounting all previously measured significant
carry-over response back to the initial year of fertilizer application,
calculation of the optimal level of fertilization based upon the discounted aggregate production function and relative prices of nitrogen
and forage and then a comparison of estimated net returns to fertilizer
reapplication with net returns to carry-over forage response.

Optimum

reapplication occurs when net returns to reapplication of fertilizer
exceed net returns to carry-over forage response.
The White (spring) plot yielded an initial forage production
function:
Y = 1897 + 29.88N - .0463N2
observed by Quigley (1972).

Y is total forage production per acre and

N is pounds of nitrogen applied per acre.

With the price of nitrogen
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(P ) valued at $ .1207 per pound (based upon 1971 fertilizer price of
N
$82 per ton) and the price of forage {Py } valued at $ .0073 per pound
(net price of baled hay as determined by Quigley, 1972), the optimum
application was calculated to be 144 pounds of nitrogen per acre and
resulted in a profit of $15.87 per acre.
McCormick (1973) determined the carry-over production for the
first year resulted in the production function:
y

= 1822 +

7.33N

Discounting the carry-over production at 10 percent, the equation
becomes:
y

= (1822 +

7.33N){.9091) = 1656 + 6.66N

Adding the discounted production function to the initial production
function yields the

following discounted aggregate production function:
y

= 3553

+ 36.54N - .0463N 2

Calculation of a new optimum rate of fertilization is possible using
the following process:

P

Ip

N Y

where MPP
MPP

2

1

is the first derivative of the initial production function,

is the first derivative of first-year carry-over production, P
N

is the price of nitrogen per pound and Py is the price of forage per
pound.

MPP1

= 29.88 +

.0926N
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MPP2 = 7.33
(29.88 - .0926N) + (7.33)(.9091)
N

= 216

= 36.54 - .0926N = ($ .1207/$ .0073)

pounds nitrogen per acre

The revised optimum rate results in adjusted profit for each year.
Utilizing cost figures determined by Quigley (1972), McCormick (1973)
calculated the total profit for two years of production to be $33.22 per
acre with carry-over production discounted at 10 percent.

The profit

for the first-year carry-over production was $19.10 per acre.

This

profit results if the forage is harvested for hay.
The decision to fertilize at the 216 pounds of nitrogen per acre
level or not to fertilize is based upon comparison of the discounted
two-year profit with fertilization at the optimum level ($33.22 per
acre) and the discounted profit with no fertilization.
profit with no fertilization was $10.35 per acre.

First-year net

Profit from the

second year of production was $8.59 per acre discounted at 10 percent.
For two years of production with no fertilization, a total profit of

$18.94 per acre was achieved.

Subtracting this figure from the total

discounted two-year per acre profit with fertilization ($33.22) resulted
in a profit from fertilization of $14.28 per acre.

The return from

fertilization in the initial year of application was $14.12 per acre
and the return without fertilization was $10.35 per acre which resulted
in an increased profit of $3.77 per acre.

The carry-over response of the

forage resulted in an additional per acre profit of $10.51.

Table 3

shows the aggregate production functions and the profit attained at the
optimum levels of fertilization.

Calculation of an optimum level of

fertilization was not possible for the Eureka or Wah-Wah sites.

Both

sites failed to show a significant response the initial year of nutrient

Table 3.

Site

0Et'i-mum 1eve 1sof ferti 1izationand increased Erofits reali'z'e'd' due to' ferti 1izati'on
Aggregate
production
function

Optimum level
of fertilization
(N/ac)

Net return/ac.
without
fertilization

CurlewFall

Y=544+14.94N-.0399N 2

0

.47

CurlewSpring

Y=2065+20.49N-.0623N 2

32

4.71

Benmore
SouthFa11*

Y=285+13.72N-.0754N 2

0

-1.42

Benmore
SouthSpring*

Y=472+17.71N-.I046N2

6

-.05

Benmore
NorthSpring

Y=365+13.62N-.069N 2

0

-.84

White

Y=3553+36.54N-.0463N 2

217

Y=4802+3l.95N-.0392N 2

195

Net return/ac.
with
fertilization

Increased net
return/ac. due
to fertilization

5.76

-1.05

-1.54

-1.49

10.35

24.66

14.31

14.86

24.24

9.58

Spring~\-

White
Fal1*

*Sites used in determining optimum season of application.

J',)

'-I
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application, and the following year, the production equation determined
for both of these sites was linear; therefore, calculation of an
optimum was not possible.

The Benmore North fall application failed to

show a significant response in either the initial year of application
or in the following year.
The White (spring) plot did not exhibit a significant carry-over
response in either the second year of carry-over (1973) or the third
year of carry-over response (1974) to fertilization even though there
were visible differences in plant color and leaf blade width.

Calcu-

lation of the optimum reapplication schedule is reduced to discounting
all significant first-year carry-over response back to the initial year
of application, calculating optimum level of fertilizer application
based on the discounted aggregate production function and relative prices
of nitrogen and forage, and comparing estimated net returns to the
reapplication of fertilizer with the net returns to carry-over fertilizer response.

Difficulty has been encountered in developing a con-

ceptual model which would allow the calculation of an optimum reapplication schedule.

The problem is that the estimated aggregate produc-

tion functions do not apply in the case of fertilizer application when
carry-over response is still present.

If the aggregate functions did

correctly estimate the response from nitrogen reapplied in the presence
of residual nitrogen from prior applications, determination of when to
reapply would be determined by comparing the discounted two-year net
return to carry-over with the discounted net return to reapplication.
Calculation of the optimum reapplication schedule with residual
nitrogen present in the soil is beyond the scope of this study.

As

noted by Workman in the 1975 Agricultural Experiment Station Project 820
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Annual Report, "intuitively it would appear the optimum reapplication
for sites showing significant first-year carry-over response is every
other year."
Q£timization of season of application.

Determination of the

optimum season of application is calculated by comparing the increased
net return from the increased forage production at the optimum level
of fertilization for spring application with the increased net return
from the increased forage at the optimum level of fertilization for
fall application.

Comparison need not be made on the Curlew plot

because carry-over production from fall fertilization was not significant.
Nor is it necessary to calculate increased forage production and revenue
for the Benmore North plot.

In the initial year of fertilizer appli-

cation (spring of 1973 and fall of 1972), the fall site failed to
produce a significant response; therefore, by default the spring
application was optimum.

As noted in the previous section, the Eureka

and Wah-Wah sites failed to produce a significant response the initial
year of fertilizer application, and the following year the response
yielded a production function that was linear; therefore, no optimum
level of fertilizer application could be determined.
Table 3 in the previous section shows the aggregate production
function for each site, the optimum level of fertilization, net return
without fertilization, net return with fertilization, and the increased
net return per acre due to fertilization.

The calculations needed to

determine the optimum season of application are the same as used to
determine the optimum fertilizer reapplication schedule as illustrated
in the previous section.
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It should be noted that the Benmore South plot showed a net loss of
revenue both with and without fertilization for both spring and fall
applications.

The White plot showed a greater net return per acre from

the spring fertilizer application.

The net return per acre for spring

application was $14.28 while the net return for fall application was
$9.58 per acre.

This was a net increase of $4.70 per acre or an increase

of 49 percent due to spring application.
This increase can possibly be explained by the fact that it is
possible that some of the fall fertilizer application was leached away
by snow melt in the spring.

A factor not pointed out in these calcu-

lations but one that would have a bearing on a rancher's ultimate
decision of whether to fertilize in the spring or the fall would be the
fact that in the spring it may not be possible to get to a site chosen
for fertilization due to the moist condition of the soil.

When the soil

becomes firm enough to allow a fertilizer spreader to get to the site,
there may not be a sufficient amount of moisture in the soil to transport the nitrogen to the root zone.
Livestock response to rangeland fertilization
Previous fertilization research by McCormick (1973) noted that
fertilization initiated range readiness (plant height of 6 inches) well
in advance of non-fertilized range, and, at the price ratio existing
between hay and fertilizer at that time, it was economically feasible
to fertilize range forage as a substitute for purchased hay.

These

results pointed to the possibility of relaxing the spring forage constraint faced by many ranchers and allowing for an increase in the base
herd size.

This study was undertaken to determine if the returns from
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the additional beef produced would offset the additional costs associated with fertilization.
Fertilization resulted in increased carrying capacity of the pastures.

The animal unit days (AUD's) of grazing went from an average of

837.76 with no fertilization to an average of 1444.35 at 100 pounds of
nitrogen per acre.

The increased animal unit days are shown in Table 4.

This increase is due mainly to the increased numbers of livestock grazing
the fertilized pastures rather than an earlier date of grazing initiation.
These AUDts do not include the summer grazing on the summer range.

Cal-

culations are based only on the AUD's of grazing on the fertilized pastures during spring and fall.
This increased amount of grazing due to fertilization resulted in
an increased weight gain per acre of forage grazed.

Weight gains for

both cows and calves for each replication and level of fertilization are
shown in Appendix C.

Statistical analysis of weight gains for cows was

not significant; however, statistical analysis of calf weight gains was
significant at the .05 level with a coefficient of multiple determination
(R2) of .79.

The resultant predictive equation took the following form:
Y

= 13.99 +

.2049N - .00087N 2

where Y is the total pounds of calf gain per acre from spring and fall
grazing on the fertilized pastures only and N is' the pounds of nitrogen
applied per acre (Figure 1).
Knowing the curvilinear relationship between the amount of nitrogen
applied per acre and the total amount of calf gain produced per acre
makes it possible to evaluate the profitability of rangeland fertilization
as shown in Table 5.

To determine the profitability of fertilization,

Table 4.

Lbs. N/ac.

Average AUD's of grazing per lOO-acre pastures at' four levels of fertilization
Number cowcalf pair*/
pasture

Days of
grazingspring*':l('

Days of
grazingfall';'d('

Ave. no.
AUD's
grazing

Increase
in AUD's
grazing

Percent
increase
in AUD's

0

10

39.8

35

837.76

25

11

43.3

37.7

997.92

160.16

19.1

50

14

47.5

37.7

1335.94

498.18

59.47

100

16

47.3

33.3

1444.35

606.59

72.41

*Cow-calf pair is 1.12 AU.
**50 acres grazed in spring and 50 grazed in fall.
aAUD's = total days grazing X number cow-calf pairs

X 1.12 AU per cow-calf pair.
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it is necessary to calculate the net price of beef.

The net price of

beef is determined by subtracting the total non-fertilizer variable
costs per pound of additional gain from the market price per pound of
beef.

Variable costs are those costs which vary with changes in output.

Cost of applying the fertilizer is included even though the per acre cost
of application is the same regardless of the application rate (except at
zero); therefore, it is a fixed cost after the decision to fertilize has
been made.

Table 5 lists all the costs, both fee and non-fee, converted

to a per acre basis.

These costs were calculated according to the methods

shown in Appendix D.

At 0 pounds nitrogen per acre the total costs were

$8.044 per acre.
$18.519.

At 25 pounds nitrogen per acre total costs amounted to

The total per acre costs at 50 pounds nitrogen per acre were

$29.349, and at 100 pounds nitrogen per acre the costs totaled $46.512
per acre.

Table 6 lists the additional costs per additional pound of

beef produced.

Methods of calculating the costs and returns per acre

and the additional costs per acre per pound of additional gain are shown
in Appendix D.
Profitability of increasing base herd size.

The net price of beef

is needed to calculate an optimum level of fertilization.

To calculate

the additional variable costs per pound of additional beef produced, it
is necessary to divide the additional variable costs per acre by the
additional beef produced per acre.

Using veterinary costs as an example,

the calculation is as follows:
at 0 pounds nitrogen per acre the veterinary cost is $ .073 per acre, and
at 25 pounds nitrogen per acre the veterinary cost is $ .08 per acre.
$.08 - $ .073

=$

.007 additional cost per acre
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At 0 pounds nitrogen per acre there are 10 pounds of saleable cow
weight per acre.

This is the number of cows per pasture multiplied by

the weight of the cow, divided by the number of acres per pasture.

This

value is then mUltiplied by the percent of herd replacement annually or
10 cows/pasture X 1000 pounds/cull cow
100 acres/pasture

X 10% replacement

= 10 pounds saleable cow weight

Saleable calf weight per acre is calculated by averaging the total
weight gain per acre (this includes weight gained on the summer range in
addition to that gained on the pastures) for the level of fertilization
multiplied by the percent of calves sold annually multiplied by the
percent calf crop.

At 0 pounds nitrogen per acre this is calculated

as follows:
31.55 1bs. + 27.19 1bs. + 26.59 Ibs.
3 replications

x

90% sold annually

x 93% annual calf crop = 23.81 pounds saleable calf weight per acre
Saleable bull weight per acre is determined the same way saleable
cow weight is calculated.

At 0 pounds nitrogen per acre the saleable

bull weight is:
.333 bulls per pasture X 1300 pounds per bull
100 acres per pasture

20% animal replacement

=

X

.87 pounds saleable bull per acre

The bull to cow ratio is one bull to 30 cows; therefore, one bull divided
by 30 cows multiplied by 10 cows per pasture is .333 bulls per pasture
or:
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Table 5.

Total year-round costs associated with fertilization on cowcalf ranching oEeration detennined on a Eer acre basis

Pounds of nitrogen

0

25

50

100

1.19

1.36

Interest on
investment (cows)l

.85

.935

Interest on
investment (bulls)l

.079

.087

.111

.127

2.379

3.013

3.834

4.382

Supplements 1

.346

.381

.485

.554

Vet costs l

.073

.08

.102

.117

Grazing fee F.S. 1

.998

1.098

1.398

1.597

Grazing fee B.L.M.l

.624

.687

.874

.999

Interest on
investment
additional
F.S. pennits l

.2

.8

Interest on
investment
additional
B.L.M. pennits l

.07

.28

.42

Cost of fertilizer l

7.50

15.00

30.00

Cost of fertilizer
application

1.50

1.50

1.50

Hay 1

1.2

Lost anima1s2

.62

.682

.868

.992

Association fee 2

.082

.091

.116

.132

Moving livestock
to and from
a11otments 2

.248

.273

.347

.367

Herding 2

.475

.523

.665

.761

Travel to and
from al1otments 2

.331

.364

.463

.529

Water 2

.082

.091

.116

.132

Fence maintenance 2

.248

.273

.347

.367
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Table 5 ..

Continued

Pounds of nitrogen

0

25

50

100

Horse 2

.165

.182

.231

.265

Water maintenance 2

.196

.216

.275

.314

Development depreciation 2

.114

.125

.159

.182

Other costs 2

.13lL

.14R

.188

.215

8.044

18.51C)

29.349

46.512

Total costs/acre

1Actua1 data received from cooperating ranchers.
2Data taken from Table 10, Nielsen and Workman (1971).

1 bull
30 cows

x

10 cows per pasture

= .333 bulls per pasture

Total saleable weight per acre is the sum of the saleable weights
for cow, calf, and bull.

At 0 pounds nitrogen per acre the total

saleable weight is:
10 pounds cow + 23.81 pounds calf + .87 pounds bull
= 34.68 pounds saleable beef per acre

The method for calculating saleable beef at 25, 50, and 100 pounds
of nitrogen per acre is the same.

At 25 pounds of nitrogen per acre,

the total saleable beef is:
11 pounds cow + 26.99 pounds calf + .95 pounds bull

=

38.94 pounds saleable beef per acre
The calculation of additional cost per additional pound of beef
produced for veterinary cost is:
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Table 6.

Additional costs per pound of beef produced due to fertilization for cow-calf operation

Pounds of nitrogen

25

50

100

Interest on
investment (cows)

.01995

.02326

.02369

Interest on
investment (bulls)

.00188

.00219

.00223

Hay

.14883

.09952

.09308

Supplements

.00822

.00951

.00967

Vet costs

.00164

.00198

.00205

Grazing fees F.S.

.02347

.02736

.02783

Grazing fees B.L.M.

.01479

.0171

.01743

Interest on
investment
additional F.S.
permits

.04695

.0572

.05576

Interest on
investment
additional B.L.M.
pennits

.01643

.01915

.01952

Cost to apply
fertilizer

.3521

.1026

.0697

1.02599

1.39405

Cost to fertilize

1.7606

Lost animals

.01455

.01696

.01729

Association fees

.00211

.00233

.00232

Moving livestock
to and from
allotments

.00587

.00677

.00553

Herding

.01127

.013

.01329

Travel to and
from allotments

.00775

.00903

.0092

Water

.00211

.00233

.00232

Fence maintenance

.00587

.00677

.00553
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Table 6.

Continued
25

50

100

Horse

.00399

.00451

.00465

Water maintenance

.00469

.0054

.00548

Development depreciation

.00258

.00308

.00316

Other costs

.00329

.00369

.00376

1.45973

1.78754

Pounds of nitrogen

Total additional
costs per pound of
additional beef

2.5205

cost at 25 lbs. N/ac. - cost at 0 lbs. N/ac.
lbs. saleable beef at 25 lbs. N/ac. - lbs. saleable beef at 0 lbs. N/ac.
or

$ .D8/ac. - $ .073/ac.
38.94 lbs. saleable beef/ace - 34.68 lbs. saleable beef/ace

=$

.00164 additional per lb. cost

For each variable cost there is a different additional cost for
each pound of additional beef at each level of fertilization.

Having a

different additional cost for each rate of fertilizer application means
the net price of beef is different at each level of fertilization.

Thus,

calculation of an optimal level of fertilizer is impossible with differing variable costs for the additional pounds 'of beef produced.
Total revenues per acre for a year-long cow-calf operation are
shown in Table 7.

Revenue was calculated for each level of fertil-

ization by multiplying the pounds.of saleable livestock by the selling
price per pound.

Calculation of returns for calves is as follows:
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Table 7.

Total year-round cow-calf returns due to fertilization
determined on a per acre basis
Pounds of nitrogen

Sources of revenue
0

25

100

50

Revenue from sale
of calves

9.457

10.72

13.541

15.415

Revenue from sale
of cull cows

1.80

1.98

2.52

2.88

Revenue from sale
of cull bulls

.218

.238

Total returns/ace

11.475

12.938

Table 8.

.30
16.361

.348
18.643

Net returns from fertilization on year-round cow-calf
operation

Lbs. N/ac.

Total
returns/ace

Total
cost/ac.

Profit/
ac.

0

11.475

8.044

3.431

25

12.938

18.519

-5.581

-9.012

50

16.361

29.349

-12.988

-16.419

100

18.643

46.512

-27.869

-31.30

Change in
profit/ac.
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pounds saleable calf per acre
or for

a

X selling price per pound

pounds nitrogen per acre it is:
23.81 lbs. saleable calf/ac.

X $ .3972/lb. beef =

$9.457 revenue/ace
The value of $ .3972 per pound of beef is the average price for
calves from 1971 to and including 1975.

The value that exists at the

time the analysis is made can be substituted for the $ .3972 per pound
of beef to give the amount of revenue per acre at that time.
The calculation for cull cows and cull bulls is the same except
the selling price for cull cows is assumed to be $ .18 per pound, and
for bulls, the selling price is assumed to be $ .25 per pound.
Total returns per acre were $11.475 for 0 pounds nitrogen per acre
and $12.938 per acre at 25 pounds of nitrogen per acre.

The 50 pounds

of nitrogen per acre had a total per acre return of $16.361, while 100
pounds of nitrogen per acre resulted in $18.643 total returns per acre.
Net returns per acre are calculated by subtracting the total per
acre costs from the total per acre returns.

The only level of fertil-

ization that resulted in a profit was the 0 pounds of nitrogen per
acre which showed a new profit of $3.431 per acre.

All other levels

of fertilization showed a net loss with the greatest loss associated with
the 100 pounds of nitrogen per acre with a net loss of $27.869 or a
change in per acre profits of a -$31.30 per acre (Table 8).
If fertilization had resulted in a per acre profit, it would have
been possible to calculate a profit function.

For the purpose of this

study, the process used to calculate a profit function will be described.
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For an example, it will be assumed that the levels of fertilization had
the following per acre profits:
0 pounds nitrogen per acre

= $6.50

25 pounds nitrogen per acre

=

50 pounds nitrogen per acre

= $8.50

net profit per acre

$7.75 net p-r:o fit per acre
net profit per ,acre

100 pounds nitrogen per acre = $9.00 net profit per acre
These points would then be plotted on a graph with the X-axis
showing pounds of nitrogen applied per acre and the Y-axis showing
profit per acre (Figure 2).
A profit function could then be determined by subjecting the profit

values to multiple regression analysis which would result in a profit
function of the following form:
Y = a

+

bN - cN 2

where Y is total profit per acre and N is pounds of nitrogen applied per
acre.
The level of fertilization necessary to achieve maximum per acre
profit could then be determined.

This is accomplished by equating the
dY
first derivative of profit (Y) with respect to nitrogen, dN, with 0

and solving for N.
Breakeven price for calves.

A breakeven price for calves in order

to apply a specified rate of nitrogen at current fertilizer prices can
be calculated for a year-long cow'-calf ranching operation.

With the

price of nitrogen fertilizer priced at $200 per ton ($ .30 per pound
of nitrogen) and using 25 pounds of nitrogen as the minimum practical
application rate, and the price of cull cows and cull bulls at $ .18
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per pound and $ .25 per pound respectively, the breakeven price function
takes the following form:

net return without fertilization • PR
where TPP

N

is the total physical product of nitrogen, P is the percent
R

replacement heifers, P

B

is market price of beef, P is the per pound
N

price of nitrogen, N is pounds of nitrogen per acre, P is the price of
A
fertilizer application,

Pc

is the market price of cows, P is the market
D

price of bulls, C is the number of cull cows, and D is the number of cull
bulls.

The calculation of the breakeven price is as follows:

<[13.99 + .2049(25) - .00087(25)2J - .10[13.99 + .2049(25) - .00087(25)2J)
• PB - $ .30/lb. N(25) - $1.50 - $ .18 lb. (11 lbs.)
- $ .25/lb.(.95 lbs.)

=

[13.99 - .10(13.99)J • P
B

16.712 PB - $11.218
4.121 P
B

=

= 12.591 PB

$11.218

P = $2.722 per pound of calves
B
For the livestock operator to breakeven from selling all of his
calves, he must receive $2.722 per pound.

This calculation is only for

the weight the calves gained on the pastures and not including the weight
gained on the summer range which is consistent since the cost of running
on Forest Service lands has not been included in these calculations
either.
Breakeven price for nitrogen.

By maintaining the selling price of

calves at $ .3972 per pound, it is possible to determine what the price
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of nitrogen would have to get down to for the livestock owner to break
even.

The same breakeven price function is used, only this time the

solution is in terms of N.
([13.99 + .2049(25) - .00087(25)2J - .10 ~3.99 + .2049(25) -

.00087(25)~)

• $ .3972/lb. beef - P (25) - $1.50 - $ .18/1b.(11 lbs.)
N

- $ .25/lb.(.95 lb.) = [13.99 - .10(13.99)J ($ .3972 lb. beef)

= 12.591(.3972) = 5.001

16.712(.3972)

P (25)
N

6.638 - P (25)
N
PN(25)
P

N

3.718 = 5.001

= 8.719

= 2.081

= -$ .083 per pound of nitrogen or

-$55.333 per ton of fertilizer
Thus, even if the rancher is paid $55.333 per ton for taking the
fertilizer, he would not be able to break even selling his calves at

$ .3972 per pound.

It must be remembered that the cost of fertilization

is not just the cost of the fertilizer and application but also the other
costs that hav.e been identified in the previous sections.
Utilization of additional forage by yearlings.

When this study was

initiated, yearling steers were not available for use in the study.
However, it was felt that estimates of production could be gained by
transforming cow-calf gain into approximate steer gain.

Cook (1970)

reported that a cow-calf pair will gain an average of 2.48 pounds per
day on spring and summer range while a steer will average 2.04 pounds
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per day for the same period.

The ratio of these two gains will be the

basis for transforming cow-calf gains into steer gains.
Determination of carrying capacity for yearlings at the 0 pounds
of nitrogen per acre level of fertilization is necessary before profitability of using yearlings can be determinedo

The carrying capacity is

determined as follows:
2 pastures(50 acres per pasture)
10 acres per cow-calf pair

10.0 cow-calf pair
=

per pasture spring

and fall

This is one 50-acre pasture for spring grazing and one 50-acre pasture
for fall grazing of the 10 pairs of cows and calves.

Cook (1970)

reported that a cow-calf pair was equal to 1.12 animal units and a steer
was equal to .75 animal units; therefore, 10.0 cow-calf pairs per pasture multiplied by 1.12 animal units equals 11.2 animals units per pasture.

This number can now be converted to steers per pasture in the

following manner:
11.2 animal units per pasture
.15 animal units per steer (Cook, 1970)

=

14.9 steers per
IOO-acre pasture

It is now necessary to determine cow-calf gain per day per acre.
This is done by dividing the total cow-calf gain per acre by the days of
grazing per acre as follows:
23.81 pounds calf gain per acre + 10 pounds cow gain per acre
8.38 cow-calf day per acre

= 4.04

pounds cow-calf gain per day

This gain includes the gain made on the summer range in addition to the
gain actually attributable to the pastures.

The days of grazing were
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only the days that the cow-calf pair grazed on the pasture and not on
the summer range.

But, of course, this did not affect the propor-

tiona1ity of cow-calf and steer gains.
This value can now be converted to steer gain by dividing the
measured cow-calf gain by the 2.48 pounds cow-calf gain per day as
reported by Cook (1970) and multiplying this value by 2.04 pounds per
day steer gain as again reported by Cook (1970).
4.04 pounds actual cow-calf gain per cow-calf day
2.48 pounds Cook cow-calf gain per cow-calf day

X

2.04 pounds Cook steer gain per steer day =
3.32 pounds estimated steer gain per steer day
Steer gain per pasture is determined by mUltiplying the calculated
steer carrying capacity by the estimated weight gain per day by the days
of grazing.

The calculations are as follows:
14.9 steers per 100-acre pasture

X

3.32 pounds estimated gain per steer day

X

75 days actually spent on pastures by cow-calf pairs

=

3710.0 pounds steer gain per 100 acres or
37.1 pounds estimated steer gain per acre
Again, to be consistent, all of the steer gain will be attributed to the
pastures even though a portion of it would be gained on the summer
range.
Calculation of steer gain per acre at the 25 pounds of nitrogen
level of fertilization follows the same method:
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100 acres per pasture
9.1 acres per cow-calf pair = 10.99 cow-calf pair per pasture
10.99 cow-calf pair per pasture
12.31 A.U. per pasture
.75 A.U. per steer

X 1.12 A.U.
=

= 12.31

A.U. per pasture

16.41 steers per pasture

26.99 pounds calf gain per acre + 11 pounds cow gain per acre
9.98 cow-calf days per acre
=
3.81 pounds actual cow-calf gain per cow-calf day

3.81 pounds actual cow-calf gain per cow-calf day
'2~48 Cook cow-calf gain per cow-calf day
2.04 pounds Cook steer gain per steer day

X

=

3.13 pounds estimated steer gain per steer day

16.41 steers per 100-acre pasture
3.13 pounds 'steer gain per steer day

X
X

81 days grazing = 4160.4 pounds steer gain per pasture
or 41.6 pounds steer gain per acre
The estimated gain per day for steers grazing the pastures fertilized at 50 pounds nitrogen per acre is 2.96 pounds estimated steer gain
per steer day with 53.04 pounds steer gain per acre.

On the 100 pounds

of nitrogen per acre, the estimated rate of gain is 3.13 pounds of steer
gain per steer day with an estimated 60.27 pounds of steer gain per acre.
It must be noted that if the livestock owner ran his livestock on
federal lands he would not be able to use as many yearlings.

The

federal agencies class all livestock over the age of six months as an
animal unit and livestock under the age of six months are not counted.
If he ran his livestock on private land, he would be able to utilize a
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greater number of yearling steers.

For the purpose of this study, it

will be assumed the livestock owner runs his livestock on federal land,
and that the fertilized pastures are on federally controlled land;
therefore, the livestock owner would purchase no steers at the 0 pounds
nitrogen per acre rate while at the 25 pounds nitrogen per acre he
would purchase one steer.

The 50 pounds nitrogen rate of fertilization

would allow him to purchase four steers, and six steers could be purchased at the 100 pounds of nitrogen per acre rate.
Total season-long costs associated with the purchase of yearling
steers (the steers are purchased in April and sold in October) to
harvest the additional forage produced as a result of fertilization
are shown on Table 9.

The methods of calculating the costs are the

same as those for the year-long cow-calf operation except that the
interest on investment for steers is only for six months; therefore,
rather than using 10 percent as the interest rate, 5 percent is used.
The purchase price of the steers is not included.

It is assumed the

steers will sell for the same price per pound as the purchase price;
therefore, the difference between purchased price and selling price will
be the weight gain.

It must be noted, however, that the amount of money

needed to purchase the yearling that is tied up for the six months is
that used in the interest on investment.

Grazing fees for Forest Service

permits also need only be calculated for six months for the additional
permits; however, the interest on investment in additional Forest Service
permits is for 12 months because the permits are a capital item.
Total costs for year-long ranching operation using yearling steers
in place of additional cow-calf units are calculated to be $9.6102 per
acre for 25 pounds nitrogen per acre, $18.9407 per acre for 50 pounds
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Table 9.

Total season-long costs per acre associated with fertilization
using yearling steers to utilize additional forage*

100

25

50

Interest on investment (steers)

.1499

.5996

.8994

Vet costs

.00712

.02833

.04247

Grazing fees F.S.

.0966

.3864

.5796

Interest on investment
additional F.S. permits

.20

.80

1.20

Cost of fertilizer

7.50

15.00

30.00

Cost of fertilizer application

1.50

1.50

1.50

Pounds of nitrogen

Lost animals

.036

.144

.216

Association fee

.0048

.0192

.0288

Moving livestock to and
from allotments

.0144

.0576

.0864

Herding

.0276

.1104

.1656

Travel to and from allotments

.0192

.0768

.1152

Water

.0048

.0192

.0288

Fence maintenance

.0144

.0576

.1656

Horse

.0096

.0384

.0576

Water maintenance

.0114

.0456

.0684

Development depreciation

.0066

.0264

.0396

Other costs

.0078

.0312

.0468

9.6102

18.9407

35.2403

Total costs/acre

*Values determined from same sources as noted on Table 5.
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nitrogen per acre, and $35.2403 per acre for 100 pounds nitrogen per
acre.

It is assumed that the weight of the yearlings would be 550

pounds at time of purchase.

There is no added investment in cows or

bulls.
Total revenue from the yearling steer management option is shown in
Table

10~

Returns from the sale of the steers are calculated as follows:

estimated rate of daily gain

X number of days of grazing

=

pounds of gain per steer

number of steers per pasture

X gain per steer

X

selling price per pound divided by acres per pasture

~

return per acre or
for 25 pounds nitrogen per acre, the calculation is as follows:
3.13 pounds estimated gain per day

=

X 81 days grazing

253.53 pounds estimated gain per steer

1 steer(253.53 pounds gain)($ .3525 selling price) =
100 acres per pasture

$ .894 return per acre

Table 10.

Total season-long returns per acre due to fertilization for
yearling management option

Sources of revenue

Revenue from sale
of yearlings

Pounds of nitrogen

.894

50

100

3.556

6.478
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The $ .3525 per pound selling price is the 5-year average selling
price of yearlings for 1971 through 1975.

At 50 pounds nitrogen per

acre the calculated return is:
2.96 pounds estimated gain per day X 85.2 days grazing =
252.192 pounds estimated gain per steer

4 steers(252.l92 pounds gain) X $ .3525 selling price
100 acres per pasture

=

$3.556 return per acre
Total returns per acre from the yearling steer management option
total $ .894 per acre for 25 pounds nitrogen per acre, $3.556 per acre
for 50 pounds nitrogen per acre, and $6.478 per acre for 100 pounds
nitrogen per acre.

Selling price of steers has been set at $ .3525

per pound.
Net returns from fertilization under the yearling management option
are shown in Table 11.
of nitrogen per acre.

Profit per acre is -$8.7162 per acre at 25 pounds
The 50 pounds nitrogen per acre shows -$15.3847

net profit per acre which is a net loss in profit of $6.3125 per acre
from the 25 pound per acre level while the 100 pounds nitrogen per acre
shows a net loss of $28.7623 per acre which is an additional net.loss of
profit of $20.0461 per acre.
Determination of a profit function for steers would follow the
same method outlined for the cow-calf operation.

The profit function

that would be generated by this hypothetical yearling operation might
take the following form:
Y

= a + bN

- cN 2
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Table 11.

Additional net returns from fertilization under yearling
management option
Total
re tur.ns / ac •

Total
cost/ac.

Profi t / a.c •

25

.894

9.6102

-8.7162

50

3.556

18.9407

-15.3847

100

6.478

35.2403

-28.7623

Lbs. N/ac.

where Y is net revenue per acre and N is pounds nitrogen applied per
acre (F igure 3).
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SUMMARY AND CONCLUSIONS
Rangeland fertilization is a management tool that results in
increased forage production in regions where adequate moisture is
available.

Economic analysis can be used to evaluate when, where, and

how much fertilizer can be used most profitably.
Four crested wheatgrass sites and one intermediate wheatgrass site
had previously received graduated rates of nitrogen fertilizer.

Each

site was evaluated for production response and early growth initiation
due to carry-over response to nitrogen fertilization.
precipitation was received in 1974.

Below average

Precipitation was in excess of 10

inches on only two sites, and on these two sites, moisture was still
below average.

All sites failed to show significant carry-over response

to fertilization, and the failure of the two sites with greater than 10
inches precipitation to show carry-over response would tend to indicate
that the nitrogen had either been used up or was no longer in the root
zone.
The decision of when to reapply fertilizer can only be made after
carry-over production has been measured, and a cumulative discounted
function has been calculated.

This production function takes the

following form:
Y

=a +

bN - cN 2 + (a

2

+ b N2

C

N2 )(l + i)-l +
2

. . . + (a + b N - c N2 )(l + i)-(n - 1)
n

n

n

Reapplication of fertilizer should occur when the net return to forage
production from reapplication is greater than the net return to the
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forage produced from the carry-over response of nitrogen.

However, this

study was unable to determine exactly what the response of the forage
would be to reapplication of fertilizer with a residual amount of
nitrogen still present in the soil.
Optimization of season of application was calculated on two sites.
Spring application was shown to produce the greater added net return
from the forage on one of the sites while the other site failed to
produce a profitable forage response from either fall or spring application.

This may be due to volatilization of the nutrient into the

atmosphere, leaching of the nutrient out of the root zone, or the nutrient being used up.

Optimal season of application will have to be

determined on an individual basis for each site being considered for
fertilization.
Fertilization resulted in increased number of animal unit days of
grazing.

This result was to be expected due to the increased amount of

forage produced.
Calf weight gain response to fertilized foruge was curvilinear in
nature and resulted in the following production function:
Y = 13.99 + .2049N - .00087N 2
where Y is the total weight gain of calves on a per acre basis and N is
the pounds of nitrogen applied per acre.

The utilization of increased

forage by cow-calf pairs resulted in net losses to fertilization.
Calculation of an optimum level of fertilization was not possible
because of an unique net price of beef being generated with each level
of fertilization.

This made marginal analysis impossible.
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Transformation of cow-calf weight gains into estimated yearling
steer gains was carried out to determine whether or not the use of steers
to utilize the additional forage would be economically feasible.

Net

returns from estimated steer gains produced a greater per acre loss at
all levels of fertilization than did the cow-calf management operation.
Using cow-calf pairs to harvest the forage produced by fertilization
on our rangelands is not economically feasible at current prices.

Esti-

mated steer gains resulting from fertilization also proves unprofitable.
The dramatic increase in the cost of nitrogen fertilizer in recent years
places it out of the realm of possible use by the land manager on the
foothill ranges of the intermountain area.

The low selling price of

livestock at the present time also adds to the nonfeasibility of fertilizer use.

Periodic checks of the price ratio should be made to correctly

analyze the economic aspects of the use of nitrogen fertilizer as a
rangeland improvement tool.
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Appendix A
Treatments and Experimental
Designs of Small Plots
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Table 12.

Treatment numbers assigned to rates of nitrogen and phosphorus *

Pounds of P
per acre

Pounds of N
per acre

White Plot
0

25

50

100

200

400

0

1

2

3

4

5

6

12.5

12

11

10

9

8

7

25

13

14

15

16

17

18

50

24

23

22

21

20

19

100

25

26

27

28

29

30

200

36

35

34

33

32

31

Curlew Plots
0

12.5

1

25

50

100

200

2

3

4

5

6

12

11

10

9

8

7

12.5

13

14

15

16

17

18

25

24

23

22

21

20

19

50

25

26

27

28

29

30

100

36

35

34

33

32

31

0
6.25

Eureka and Wah-Wah Plots

o

20

40

60

80

o

1

3

5

7

9

40

2

4

6

8

10
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Table 12.

Continued
Pounds of N
per acre

Pounds of P
per acre

Benmore Plots
0

15

30

60

90

120

1

2

3

4

5

6

*Rates on Curlew and White plots determined by Quigley (1972); rates on
the Eureka, Wah-Wah, and Benmore plots determined by McCormick (1973).
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Fall Application

Spring Application

\10 ft •

..,...--..

15 ft.
Rep 1

Rep 1

-----------------------------Rep 2

Rep 2

~-----------------------------

Rep 3

Rep 3

216 ft.
Figure 4.

*Design

Experimental design of White and Curlew p1ots.*

by Quigley (1972).
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~30

ft.--

75 ft.

Fall

Spring

Unfenced

Fenced
Figure 5.

Experimental design of Eureka and Wah-Wah plots.*
Fall Application

Spring Application

I

J

I
I

I
I

I

f

I

I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
Rep 1
Rep 2 I Rep 3 I Rep 1 I Rep 2 I Rep 3
j
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
,
j
I
I
1

I

45 ft.

Spring

Fall

90 ft.

Figure 6.

Experimental design of Benmore plots.*

*Design determined by McCormick (1973).
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Appendix B
Questionnaire Distributed to Cooperating Ranchers
To calculate the profit I need to know:

1.
2.
3.

4.
5.
6.

Size of base herd
Bull to cow ratio
Calf crop
Percent of herd replaced each year
Age of heifers at breeding
How much of the following do animals eat during the winter:
a.
h.
c.

7.
8.
9.
10.

Vet costs
Acres in cultivation and how much produced
Forest Service or BLM grazing permits
Lease or rent private land
a.
b.

11.

Hay
Grain
Supplements

How much does it cost
Do you pay by the pound gained or by the animal unit

Distance to summer range

Send replies to:
Dean Roberts
Department of Range Science
Utah State University
Logan, Utah 84322

THANK YOU!!
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Appendix C
Weight Gain of Cows and Calves
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Table 13.

Weight gains of cows and calves--replication 1

o

25

50

100

Number cow-calf
pairs/pasture

10

11

14

16

Total cow gainpastures only

1590

2105

1325

3531

Total calf gainpastures only

1725

1580

2280

2832

Total cow gainspring, summer,
and fall

1980

2380

2730

3744

Total calf gainspring, summer,
and fall

3155

3060

4160

4715

Pounds N/acre

Combined cow-calf/
acre gain-spring,
summer, and fall

45.9

46.65

59.65

71.47

Combined cow-calf
gain/acrepastures only

33.15

36.85

36.05

63.6
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Table 13.

Weight gains of cows and calves--replication 2

o

25

50

100

NUmber cow-calf
pairs/pasture

10

11

14

16

Total cow gainpastures only

1069

2025

2209

2542

Total calf gainpastures only

1319

1715

2678

2532

Total cow gainspring, summer,
and fall

1726

2485

2660

3177

Total calf gainspring, sununer,
and fall

2719

3135

4379

4987

Pounds N/acre

Combined cow-calf/
acre gain-spring
summer, and fall

40.0

46.85

64.53

76.16

Combined cow-calf
gain/acrepastures only

23.88

37.4

48.87

50.74
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Table 13.

Weight gains of cows and ca1ves--rep1ication 3

a

25

50

100

Number cow-calf
pairs/pasture

10

11

14

16

Total cow gainpastures only

1108

1560

2056

2491

Total calf gainpastures only

1363

1720

2082

2315

Total cow gainspring, sunnner,
and fall

1549

2070

2805

2784

Total calf gainspring, summer,
and fall

2659

3477

3679

4208

Pounds N/acre

Combined cow-calf/
acre gain-spring
sununer, and fall

38.5

48.95

57.79

66.51

Combined cow-calf
gain/acrepastures only

24.71

32.8

41.38

48.06
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Appendix D
Determination of Year-Long Per Acre
Costs for Cow-Calf Management Option
Determination of year-long per acre costs for cow-calf management
option is computed using base herd as 135 cows with one bull for every
30 cows and bull as 1.3 animals units.
Int. on invest. cows =

initial cost/cow - salvage
2

Int. on invest./cow

Int. on invest. bulls

X

= initial

no. cows/past.
ac./past.

X no. bulls/past.
ac./past.

x

into rate

= cost/ac.

cost/bull - salvage
2

Int. on invest./bull

Hay

The procedure is as follows:

X

into rate

= cost/ac.

= . : .G~c. .; . .ow.;.;. .s~/:. . .:.p-.; a.;. .;.__s t...;.._=x_(~h....;a.....Y-r-/_c...;.O.;.;.Vl~)~(p. . .r.;...;.i_c_e~o_f~ha_Y4-)!.::...LJ +
ac./past.
[Pulls/past.

X (hay/bu11)(price of hay)] =
ac./past.
cost of hay/ac.

Supplements

=

A.U./past.

X

(lbs. supp./A.U.)(orice of supP.)
ac./past.

supplement costs/ac.

=

75

Vet costs =

A.U./past.

X vet cost/A.U.

ac./past.

.
f ee F •S • = A.U./past. X / 6 months grazing
Graz1ng
ac. past.

X

$l.6l/A.U.M. = F.S. grazing fee

Grazing fee B.L.M. = A.U./past.

X 4 months grazing
ac./past.

x

$1.5l/A.U.M. = B.L.M. grazing fee

Int. on invest. of
add. F.S. permits

= No.

of add. permits X price of permit*
ac./past.

interest rate

Int. on invest. of
add. B.L.M. permits

= No.

= add.

into on invest./ac.

~~

of add. permits X price of permit On
ac./past.

interest rate = add. into on invest./ac.

Fertilizer

X

= cost/lb.

N X lbs. N/ac.

*;purchase price of F.S. permit is $200.
Purchase price of B.L.M. permit is $70.

x
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Per acre costs of lost animals, association fees, moving livestock to
and from allotments, herding, travel to and from allotments, water,
fence maintenance, horse, and water maintenance are all calculated from
the following formula:
A.U./past.

X 10 months a
ac./past.

X cost/A.U.M.

Calculation of additional costs per pound of beef for each additional
pound of beef produced due to fertilization takes the following form:
Add. variable costs/ac.
Add. lbs. beef produced/ace

a

Feed hay 2 months.
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